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ng heart
to beat injury riddled
Lafayette,
50-45, yesterday to make
all this
new hope possible. It shoul
d crush
Bouborn Vocational and
stretch
its win streak to 11 games
in a
row.

Seven Meets Are
Scheduled By MSC

6
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Harvest Schedule Helps
Avoid Garden Waste

tt7 UNITED PRESS
• •
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

The coming of spring finds a
force of 9000 TVA construction
workers prepared to take advantage of warmer weather and to
Watered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
transmission o•
H
E continue to
Sow Each of These
maintain schedules to
Second Class Matter
Boston
000 000 000- 0
3 complete
six
large
Vegetables Several
steam
plants.
Deti oit
000 000 01x- I
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
6
TVA said today that only in a
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Brewer. Dobson 6 and White,
Times
WALLACE WITMER CO. INS
few places is work threatening ti
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 290 Park Ave. New
Moi ton
D
Groinek, Lary
York; 307 N. Michigan
Starves) Grew fly,
fall behind schedule, aud 'there
Ave. Chicago, fu Bolystoa St., Boston.
Miller 9 and Bucha. Winner', Lary.
••• family
only because of failure to receive
teat
••••lag Wits styling
Loser, Dobson
materials and equipment on trine.
Beans, snap 4 ;seeks 1 foot
• •
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in iturray, per week
Sleets
6 weeks 1 foot
i5e, per
At the six plants 25 generating
snowth 65c In Calloway and adjouung counties, per
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Carrots
II weeks 2 feet
year, $3.50; else
units, with a combined rated capaOat
where.
Cucumbers
4 weelts 2 feet
city of 4,050,000 kilowatts are beEndive
6 weeks 1 foot
R H
By LEO H. PETERSEN
We reserve the etett to rejeot any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
would reach biii:-.300 times this
ing built. The last of these is slat6 weeks 1 foot
Lettere
Pittsburgh
100 400 300- 8 9
2 ed to start
er Public Voice herbs' which in our opinion are not for tit: best
United Press Sports Editor
coming
season., • 'and
probably
commercia
Interest
l
Kohlrabi
operation
3 weeks 2feet
Washington
110 001 000- 8 8
d sat readiwa.
1 in the early
would score about 100 runs. That
?neaps
2
weeks I feet
months
of
1956.
CLEAR WATER. FL , Mar. 19.
Green, King 4 and Atwell, ShepSphisch
means he weuld_be left on base
2 weeks 3 feet
The largest single (ores is at
,le—Rtetne Ashbuin, the eeet cenFRIDAY,ThAFICH 19, 1954
hard 4. Portertield, Dixon 6 and
Sweet Corn 10 days 4 feet
200 umes..
the Kingston Steam Plant. edit
ter fielder__ tor the Pheadelphia
Tipton. Olchs 7. Winner. King.
Olden Sets
4 weeks 1 foot
"And just imagine if it Is secTenneadee,..where 2500 workers are
Philliee today urged the baseball
Loser. Dixon
Peas
2 weeks 3 feet
ond base.- he explained. "I'd have
Oil
a three-shift basis. One geneRadish. early I week
rules committee to rescind the
1 foot
•
to run to the dugout for the glove
rating
unit at the plant already
summer
2 weeks 1 foot
regulation forcing all pLyers to
TAMPA, FLORIDA
drat, instead of just running out
is in commercial operation. Eight
winter
6 weeks 1 foot
bring their gloves in from the
First Vegetables to Mature Are
to my spot in center fie'd It just
still remain td be completed and
Ledger & Times File
field after each half inning of
Green Onions and Radishes.
R
H
in,ans too 1 uch running for a
placed
In
service.
Boiler
work
is
play.
March 15, 1934
Phila
A
020 020 000- 4
9
An hour spent In figuring ou
player. AU tee other players I
under way on four units, and
Chicago A
012 010 001- 5 8 0
The Calloway County Fiscal Court voted to borrow
a production schedule for the for each, from the data in the
"It's a' silly rule," Ashburn said. have talked to are just as opposed
turbogenerator erection on two
vegetable plot may save work accompanying table.
Portocariero,
Stempel 6
and units. The second
$5.000 on anticipated revenue from 1934 taxes in order "and it makes our work just that to Lie iule as I am."
unit Is 45 perand money later on. An efficient
Astroth,
Column 1 gives the time each
Murray
6.
Formel?s,
cent
much
harder.
completed. Delivery if structIt means a lot more
schedule keeps the whole plot harvest lasts from one sowing,
tolpieet the obligations of the county. Thirty-five hunAsnburn said that ore of the Thompson Q and R. Wilson. Winural steel fin the first eight units
running, and believe me. especialbusy growing something all sum- and in Column 2, the space
to
ins the rule was put in the ner, Thompson. Loser, Stempel.
re
d
dollars will be placed in- the general fund and ly when tne weather
mer long and does not grow more plant In the garden row, to
has been cum-Dieted.
is riot in the
pro•
bo.::s
•
\yr.
.
;
becaos.•
it
would
make
than
you need.
..
lli in the road and bridge fund.
vide one serving for a family of
dog days of August. a anajer
a baseball field look more tidy
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA,
The Shawnee. Steam Plant in
This enables you to use mini- fbur.
iss Katie Irvan is second to Bardwell's Miss Naomi •leegue ball player has to conseree without gloves.
northwest Kentucky requires the
mum space, which saves work,
Data on days to table size is
his strength. You can't do that by
in the American Legion's District Beauty Pageant running
seed, plant food and water, which given in roost seed catalogues
VI( it's beauty they arc striving,
R H
E second largest construction force,
for
to the dugout to get your
is
important
sections
in
every
for
where
Ciminnati
in
fa
2150
vegetable variety. Earl,
parks,
220
mcn, working in two shifts.
100 400- 9 15
why cit n't they
1urray is hospitable to strangers. A Murrayan who glove all the time."
garden watering is restricted. varieties of lettuce will be
St Louis
plant flowers!" he asked.
Four
ready
200 000 000 2 6
units are qperating at tug
1
n
- es away always hankers to get back to the old home
But to &take such a schedule in 40 days; while late head
letGeorge Fletcher of the. Phillies'
Stewart, Judson 4, Powell 7 and plant, and six are in varying
Ashburn looked on the rule this
calls for research into this ques- tuce may take 90 days to mature.
t
n", says Joe Lovett in his column, -Just Jots."
front office was instrumental in Serninick. Joidan. Walsh 5, Lint stages of construction.
. way:
tion:
By sowing early and late varieHe figured
. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale. Miss., arrived
Seventeen
rotsishly that he getting the rule on the books. He 7, Romonsky 8. Schmidt 9 end
hundred
What vegetables do you need ties at the same time', you can
men
are
admitted that one reason for it Rice, Sarni 8. Winner, Stewait, working in three shifts at
and how much of each! Take have a longer harvest. This may
h
last week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker.
the ColLoser, Jordan.
was "to tidy up a park."
bert Steam Plant in north
carrots: how often should they be advisable for sweet corn, beAlabaoncord and Kirksey are defeated in semi-finals of the
be served to your family, once, cause late varieties do better in
ma Four units are being
• •
cupstruc-But
more important,- Fletcher
twice, or three times weekly? late summer and early fall
Sdliend Regional Tounnament. ted here. Steel erection
TUCSON, ARIZ,
is conIt should not be difficult to decide weather. But this practice reexplained. "was the fact that the
tinuing
rat all four units and good
'Calloway County law enforcers made three raids last
quires more space, since the
that.
rule removes obstructions on the
S HE progress is being made on boiler
night in a liquor clean up drive getting 35 gallons of .
The harvest of carrots from 3 slow maturing varieties occupy
t1.21.1 of play. Everything else in
Baltimule
0100 000 520- 7
8
1 installations of the first two units.
single sowing will last in top soil which could be used for
baseball is laid out upor. such a
liquor and arresting three persons.
The John Sevier Steam
Cleveland
100 002 OM- 6
condition at least eight weeks. something else. if a succession
9
2
Plant.
precise basis that there just aren't
'Coleman. pillette 6 and Moss, in East Tennessee, requires
A row of carrots two feet long of quick growing crops were
the
any obstructions. And 'yet, we let
will provide an ample serving sown.
Courtney 7. Houtteman, Wight 4, efforts of 1100 men. woi king
in
the outfielders and infielders leave Fracchia
Peas, lettuce, radishes and
for the average family. So a first
7 and Ginsberg. Winner, three shifts. Concrete placing in
their gloves on the flelc."
sowing of carrots 32 feet long spinach will not do well in July
the powerhouse substructu
Palette. Loser, Fracchia.
re is 70
will provide 16 servings, two per and early August, so do not plant
percent completed, and tui
• •
these crops to yield in hot weathThere appears to be a good
week.
bogeneLedger & Times File
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foundations for the first two
PHOENIX, ARIZ.
chance that the rule wiil be reThis should be followed by a er, but sow them for early summer
of
and fall harvests only.
three units are being
March 16, 1944
second sowing, tinted to mature
scinded tor Vice President Charles
placed.
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when the first crop has been harS-Sgt. James Boyd Buchanan is reported missing
R H
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said all American Leaeue club Chiceio X
2 built
action. The tail gunner's last mission was,February 25.
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ferent type, to avoid disease and
One
as table use is concerned.
far
thousand men are working
Puryear. High School was destroyed by fire. Fridge;
Mmner, Hacker 6. ZItk 8 -Ind
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If you will estimate the number soil exhaustion.
at the Widows Cieek Steam
McCulloug
when flames originated in the upper floor And spread
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Murray 6 Jansen).
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Before sowing a second crop,
in
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,
BRADENTON, FLA.
aiding and roofing. 976,400, Norto
Murray.. died at his home irr Nashville,' Tenn., Sunday
to rewind the rule.
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morning.
near Nashville, 350
EDDIE VIAITKUS, floe-fielding
Comiskey Is' sure that the Amerproject force of boiler insulaition, $364.4440
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"Aunt Frances" Marine of near Coldwater celebrated . first baserr.an of the Philadelmoved
In.
wen League cub owner; will re-- Plus N
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phia Phillies, has been sold to
completion of excavatio i
GALLATIN STEAM PLANT.
ce,ve enough support from the Na- Milwaukee
her 98th birthday Thursday, March -9, at the home of the Baltimore
work.
We make them any size
210 202 102-10 13
2 More than
Orioles for a
2.000.000 cube
ta.cal Leasue magnates to get the
Simmons. ilrews 5 and Lonnett.
a:,
her daughter. Mrs. Mattie Jones.
price believed to be $40,000. All
Connery
Large Selection of
Construetion Co.. Philaof dirt and rack have
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leave 4.1(4:Russiettee Plane 1. -tn-intey 3 anti
Nat.onal league clubs waived
diWa.
gas
cated from
ucts,
SFr. and Mrs. Grady Miller ,We.ic _hosts at a- supper
1285,
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see.
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' I sure hope he's right," Ash- CI andel'. White 5. Wincet,
on Waititua
Sue- owing masa(lafent0II0901)
has been placed in 900. Westinghouse Electric Corpoparty in honor of Miss Dorothy Sue Sinith who will sooni
burn ountmented.
r:non& Loser Burdette.
Also
picture
prints and
ration and' Aitteuetialmc-41 Mfg
operation, and placing
of concrete
• •
begin training with the United States 'Nurses Cadet1
mirrors to fit your picture
Co., transformers 996.859.
has started. The force
is workins
•
FLA.
two shills.
frame.
JOHN SEVIER STEAM PLANT:
Sgt. Charles Caldwell of Camp Leonard Wood,
Wolverine Tube ,Division. Calumet
Mo.,
▪ H S
& Hecla Consolidated Copper Co.
N. York A 000 010 000- 1 6 3 TVA today
!- visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Coldwell
Mayfield, Ky.
announced the fol- Decatur.
Brooklyn
Ala.. robing. $03,6e8; Am000 000 40x- 4
of Lynn Grove. His wife who has been in Detroit,
3 0 lowing contract awards:
Mich.,
erican Bridge Division,
Grim. Wright 7. Tero 8 and
S
Steel
KINGSTON STEAM PLAN I'
is here with her husband.
Corporation. Roanoke, steel for
Berra. Erskine, Padres 7 ned Carr- Carter
-Bearden Co. Atlanta, incoal handling facilities. $159.383
panella. Winner, Podret, Loser. stall boiler
refractories and ash
Grimm.
hopper., linings, $272.260:
MISCELLANEOUS Federal
FARMERS LOOK!
General
Railway Signal Co. Rochester,
car Chemical Co.. Louisville. Ky., rock
The modern divining rod rides
retarders for Kingston. Widows phosphate. 11254.800.
BULL DOZERS
General Elecplane says the National Geegraph ('reek,
and Shawnee plants. 3135.- tric Co., Philadelphia. oil circuit
Ledger & Times File
FOR HIRE
k Society. With camera, magne• 940, Wolverine
Tube Divas on. Cal- breakers. 9434.365: Moloney ElecMarch 19, 1949
gneter or radar, aerial explorers umet & Hecla
Consolidated Cop- tric Co. St. Louts, outdoor regulaMiss Ruby Betz. nurse in the office of Dr. Rob Mason, I
can locate underground water $od per Co.. Decatur,
By the hour or by contract
Ala, tubmg. 890.- tor. $90.160.
Met-ilia:
area,
assay quarries, count 758. Gulf Refining Co
is resting well at her home here after suffering a fracWest Port
the trees in a freest, and accurate- Arthur. Tex .
diesel fuel $05.844.
tured left shoulder Thursday night.
ly measure the height
af botn
COLBERT STEAM PLANT: FT
12 foot Angle Blade
The First Christian Church will conduct a series of
mountain and molehili.
H. Robertson Co Ambridge,
$12.00 per hour
Penn
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Ashburn Asks Committee
To Recind New Ruling
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in Sowing Seeds
Pays in Reduced Labor

MOREHEAD BROS.

Five Years Ago Today

five pre-Easter evening worship services beginning Sunday,
20.
BItie jeans for school girls is disputed
issue in
high school at Aledo,
• Oak Ridge, Tenn. (CP)---The Atomic Energy Cohimis
sion *patrol lea‘es the gate at Oak Ridge. Tenn.. open
tomorrow giving the public free run of the secret city
•- .
for the first time.
Mrs. E. C. Parker was eletted president i)f the Murray
Woman's Club for the year 1949-50 at a business meeting which was held at the club house Thursday after, • ..

—
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Infant Garden Plants Need
Help to Reach Sunlight

D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour

When the garden soil has been
rr ade ready in the spring, it is
time to sow seed. This is • simple
task but if carelessly performed
it can result in serious losses, of
seed, growing time and labor.

Ii Both ...reds Grow, One Plant of Each Pair May Be Pulled re
rretret
rowdies.

Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc!
by

Like you, seeds need air, water
and food. These must be available in the top inch of garden
soil to which the first stages of
their struggle for existente will
be confined. It is always a struggle. and seeds need your help to
overcome the hazards which they
encounter in getting a start in
life.
Seeds may drown if water
stands too long over them because of poor drainage. When
there are vacant spaces in low
spots in a row, with otherwise a
good stand, drowning is probably
the cause. Water excludes oxygen from the soil and should
never stand more than half an
'hour on the surface of the garden.

• How thickly. should seeds `••
.sown in tare vegekable gardeThis is a
roislern for ever.
gardener. even the professions
Mies Fredda Shoemaker was honored at a party on
If sown • too Ahinly, vaca. :
her 11th birthday by her mother, Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker. spaces
will be lilt in the ru ,
it ewer. too thickly, there will
be extra work in thinning mit the
plants, so those remaining will
nut be crowded.
Amateurs as a rule prefer a little extra work, fosacant spaces.
But some beginners sow so thickly that as much as ninety per
cent of the, seedling plants Nivel,
*se pulled up. This is waste, of
- seetrand labor. Then - what. will
serve as a guide to follow?
As a
general rule, not more
than fifteen seeds to a foot be
se needed. When seed is of atanri Let Seed Drop From the Fingers
Evenly spaced.
a rii germination, and the soil lc ,
-fairly tarrous. Start with that
role, and ,then make thtae ex-4 develop. since twin plants will
do as well as singles.
pt
cl-I
re,1 is of sub-standara ger• •
If'"s'ls
The surest way to sow small
rrination, or known to be old. seeds is to take a few in the
double that rate. Carrot seedlings ; hand, and let them fall through
are feeble, and often have Min.:: the fingers into the drill which
f ally breaking through the soil; has been prepared.
Get close to
if ak is at all inclined to cruet. I the ground, and with a little practice
you
can
quickly
Use twice as much carrot seed
acquire
if you have doubts about your control so that the seeds will
1
soil being pormis enough. In the be evenly distributed, each suffirose of large seeds, such as beet, ciently distant from the next to
SI. IS%
chard, and peal. which prevent entanglement.
can be spaced precisely, were --Keep the seeds in line as well
them an inch apart.
as you can. It helps to let the
Bush nem% uoiall are allowed garden line which was used in
to gibe four inches apart in the nraiting the Mill remain in place
row. If see.: wr-h to avoid vacant until -the seeds have been
.d.
rspace', a
aloft way is to ,SOW droppe
•
beans in pairs. ameo. four
It helps to mix the very small
IT'S A TIME for cheering at Inchon, South Korea. as more than
inches apart. Seldom will both seeds with dre sand before
you
3,000 men of the U. S. 24th Division sail for hums aboard the
!Pelts
iri a pour fail to g i 4s.., ..• begin to sow, using two or
three
General J. H. Mi Rae. The GIs are shown on 'a landing .c'r'aft
If Le.th. Krov.. one ean earily be . times as much ,sand as seed.
rxrUfmov
.1
1...,'1.
,, or i0I 1/1/,
'ir r
,
sloch ferried them to the transport, (Int
hi., .1)...:4,114 Eli.
, 1,11. it hon.,.

noom

GIs OF THE 24th SAIL FOR Home,

_Lin

A cold spell tray delay germination, enabling moulds and fungi to attack the dormant seeds.
to weaken or destroy them. This
can be prevented by using a disinfectant such as spergon or arasan. Take as much of either as
you can lift on the end of a toothpick, drop it into the seed packet
and shake it well to coat the
seed. Always do this when seeds
are sown early, before the ground
warms up. for diseasn are most
dangerous then. •
Seeds may be sown too deep.
Small seeds should be barely
covered, even the large seeds not
more than an Inch. And the
greatest hazard of all, as research with soil conditioners is
plOVITIg, IS the danger of being
buried alive under a soil crust
which seed sprouts cannot penetrate.
If your garden contains clay, a
hard rain may compact at sufficiently to imprison the seed. The
. a.-.
ra-nor often 91,•44.• gr, inntio•

Cowboy Star Roy Rogers
clamps down on one of the
badmen in this scene from
"The Gay Ranchero," exciting western which opens
today at the Capitol Theatre

_
14o

hour

or contract

Job Too Big!
No Job Too Small!
Phone

Collect

519I-Benton

Jr

FOR SALE
Fifty (SO) lots on Kentucky Lake nine miles east of
New Concord, known as Howard Bluff View. Priced from
In Heavy harden Soil, Cover
Seeds Kith a Porous Sell
Mixture.
sible task in attempting to break
its way to the sunshine.
If you have a compost pile,
there is no better way that you
can use the humus from it than
in preparing a special soil with
which Sr. cover seed. This should
be mixed with sand, half and
half. In addition to making sure
that the seed sprouts will be able
to emerge, this loose soil will
hold moisture and keep the soil
beneath it from drying out It is
therefore especially desirable in
hot ee.s.sre•

one

hundred to one thousand dollars, ten

and fifteen dollar monthly payments, with no down
payment necessary.

Lots will be shown Sunday af-

ternoon March 21st between 1 and 46 p. m.
Plot plan may be seen at

L. L. VEAL'S
1306 Main, for additional information, Phone 104

Ii
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le Helps 4,
Waste

Vegetables to Mature Are
men Onions and Radishes.
?ach, from the data in the
mpanying table.
lumn 1 gives the time each
eat lasts from one sowing,
in Column 2, the space to
in the garden row, to pro.
one serving for a family of
ta on days to table size is
in roost seed catalogues for
y vegetable variety. Early
?ties of lettuce will be ready
I days: while late head letmay take 90 days to mature.
owing early and late vaneat the same time: you can
• a longer harvest. This may
dvisable for sweet corn, bee late varieties do better in
summir and early fall
her. But this practice rees more space, since the
maturing varieties occupy
which could be used for
!thing else, if a succession
ruick growing crops were
a*, lettuce, radishes and
ach will not do well in July
early August, so do not plant
e crops to yield in hot weath.
nit sow them for early sumand fall harvests wily.
not follow a leaf crop. seed
, or root crop with one of
same class: but use a dif'it type, to avoid disease and
exhaustion.
,fore sowing a second crop.
lipTtleeishak and apply plant
Nilgdirt 7 pounds to 100
TILIFIretre--fte-RIFTeet-ed•resise
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Sunday's Church Services

Clitnith of @ad at Prophecy
South Ilth and Story Ave
Just one block South of Sycantore
Street.
Murray mount ot co.-1st
Harper Jr., Pastor
The First Methodist Church
7th & Poplar phone 391
Sunday School
10:00 a. in.
Fifth and Maple St.
WUltam D. Medeans, Minister
Morning Worship
11:00 a. in.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Regular Program:
Evenin
g Worship
Sunday School
7:45 p.
(keg
Bunday: Bible Study begins 9:40 Mornin
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45 p.
g Worehto 10:50 km.
M
Preaching, 10:40 a. r-A. and 7i00 p.m Subject: -The
Scrape Goat and We welcome everyone
Subjects: a.m. "God's Missionary God'.
Program"; p.m. "Living Out of
College Church of Christ
Wesley Foundation Vespers
the Overflow".
13,
11:m
30
104 N. 15th Street
Evening Worship
Tuesday: Women a Bible Class at
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Subject
:
'The
Life
Of
Christ:
The Sunday Bible Study
church, 2 p. in.
9:43
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily Crucifletion".
Morning Worship
10:40
Monday 'through Fr:da,y 12:30 X
Evening Worship .,
7:00
12:45.
The First Baptist enurek
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
S. To•urth St.
Wednesday Service .___ 7:00 p. in.
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Praetor
College Presbyterian Church
Church School
610
Oak Grove Baptise Church
1601 Main Street
doming Worship
10:50 am.
3 miles West of Hamel
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Training Union
6:40
L. G. Novell, Pastcr
Chtech School
9:45 Evening Worship
710 Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:00 aiLL
10 50
Morning Worship
P.Y.T.
11:00 8.1711.
4:30
Evenin
g
Worshi
p
Westminister FeLowship ....6.30
7N0 p.m.
Memorial Baptist Church
Prayer
Servic
e
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Stain Street at 'tenth
Evenin
g
Worshi
p
8:04 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
__ S. Z. Bytes Pastor
Sunday ?School
9:30 a. tn.
Morning Worship
10.50 am. Sinking Springs baptist
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Church
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m.
Ralob McConnell, Pastor
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Evangelistic Hour
7:45 p.m. Sunday School
10:08
Phone 1029-R
Tuesday
3.00 p.m. Morning Worship
Sunday School
1100
10 am. H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter of R.
Al Baptist Training Union
Morning Worship ...
7100
911 am. meets at 1302 Poplar 8t
Evening Worship
Satui day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 p. in. Wednes
I IstPday
3:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30
p.m.
Sunbeam liana meets at churct,
Tim First Christian Church
teachers & officers meeting 7.
Locust
Grove
Holines
111 N. Fifth St.
s Church
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00
Kirksey, Kentucky
Harrywood Gray, Pewter
pus
Rev
E.
T.
Cox, Pastor
Church School
9:30 am. Prayer, Praia. and
Fellowship Sunday Sebeel
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
Service
Wed. 710 p.
Mornin
g
Worshi
p
11:00 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellewshlp ..___ 4:30 p.m.
Preach
ing
every
2nd and 4th SunChristian Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
day
Elm Grove Baptist Church
s Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Sonday
School every Sunday
Rev. Leonard Cole. Pastor
Sunday School
„
10 a.m.
Scotts
Grove Baptist Church
Morning Worship
11 am
North Highway
Training Union
6 pm,
• -. It•e
T. G. Shelton. Pastor
Prayer and Bible Study Wednesis
_
Sunday School
10:00 am.
day
...
700 p.m.
vessel saoss •
Mornin
g Worship
C010?...1111 Women's Missionary Service First
11:00 am.
tvenin
COOL
g worship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday each month 7:00 itzn.
Sunbeam Band. Girl's Auxiliary Wednesday Evening !Never Service
T:0,1 pin
and Royal Amabssadors meet
GENUitsli LIFETIME
South

!irniiiiited Aluminum

AWNINGyA
.co
sciolee'"

(a.

Thmali

Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Parksey
It
7:00 p.m.
at chnrch each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
am.
Evening Worship
700 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.

Let Us Make Your

r▪ s\

CTURE FRAMES

Colorful Kool Vents keep rooms
up to 20° cooler...
. prevent sun
damage to furnishings ... give
your &am* new beauty sod all.
weather protection.

e make them any size
Large Selection of
Moldings
so picture prints and
rors to fit your picture

Seventh Div Adventist
'Mach in the Wildwoocr
Ittfteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilean, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday __11-110ala
Morning Worship Saturday IPSO
Tneeda
g Prayer Servtes.,12/ gink
_
tors Walcoth0

4.0•80
,
Coovoniont Nam,
14
Choke of colors!
is.

Tie.

3REHEAD BROS.
Mayfield, Ky.

Mall toupee for Fall bookish

*tom*

FARMERS LOOK!

Address

HOWELL $100.00

jr car
BULL DOZERS
FOR HIRE

the hour or by contract

12 foot Angle Blade
$12.00 per hour

Wedding king $62.30

M. M. Mahan
114 W. Water Phone 867-J
Mayfield, Ky.
No down payment, 36 mo.
to pay

1:iffITILVD7
D-4 Caterpillar
with 9 foot
Angle Blade
$8.00 per hour

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

low and eaQy fo load!

Road Graders!
Bush & Bog Disc!

by hour or contract

Job Too Big!
No Job Too Small!
Phone Collect
5191-Benton

LE
ke nine miles east of

gewEbCPCOGGE
?Job-Rated:TRUCKS

[rd Bluff View. Pric• Sharpest turning trucks on
the road • Unequalled visibility for added safety •
Greatest cab comfort • Most
powerful high-tonnage V-8's
• Famous Dodge 6's, too •
Wider doors, lower step, for
easy entry • New styling in
side and out.. Puced with the
lowest!

housand dollars, ten

rnents, with no down

be shown Sunday afand 46 p. m.

,
C
i Wt.! 0

5minutes behind the wheel

CIIPPIRFt

A better deal

for the man
at the wheel

will prove Dodge trucks a better deal! See or phone us today!

Taylor Motor Company

orrisation, Phone 104
301

South 4th St.

Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
It P. Blankenship. Pastor
Church &tool
ze am.
Morning Worship
11 am.
MYT
6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday
7:00 pea
St_ Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass each Sunday at 6:30 am. and
9.30 am.
Lenten devotions each Thursday
at '7:30 p.m.

90*
•at101.

Phone 1000

111111 LIWG1111 & Tnalk zuzBA-x,
auctDICIII

the

MilfH1 Intifiesant Grove cemneenlene
Presbyterian Chttreft
-The ?timidly usurer"
Rev Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Worship
11:00 ALM
I Evening Worship
7:00 pea
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Janes Pastor
Sunday School
___. 10:00
' Morning Worship
11:00
Evening Worship
_7:00
Kingdom Hall of
Jehovaha Witnestli
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 pro.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Service
Meeting.
Fri en m.-9 p.m.
Ministry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
March Salad Special
1 cup raw spinach. coarsely tut
1 tablespoon finely minced
onion
1 cup flaked
tuna fish
1 cup orange
sections, free
of membrane
French dressing
4 lettuce taps
6 stuffed olives,
sliced
Toss together
lightly the spinach, onion, tuna, orange sections
and just enough French dressing
to moisten. Serve
in individual lettuce cups. Garnish with sliced
olives.
Warm buttered
toast with strawberry preserves,
• glass of milk
and a piece of
cake complete this fine luncheon
menu.
MICHIGAN RUNNING
OUT OF WOLVES
ANN ARBOR, Mich. IT—Wolves,
once commonplace in North.?rn
Michigan, are vanishing.
Prof. Warren W. Chase. chairman of the University of Michigan's wildlife management department, said reports show that there
now are only six wolf families in
Michigan's Upper Peninsula. No
wolves are left in tht Lower
Peninsula, he added.
Chase said the average litter oi
wolves is seven, giving the
state
an annual birth rate of only about
•'

Location and Layout for
Efficient Vegetable Plot
sari-

iI

For Small Seed, Press Edge of /Ward Into

Use Hoe Handle to Make Drill for
Medium Sized Seed.

SOIL

Deep Drill for Large Seed.

The home vegetable garden be given more distance between
should be placed as near the, rows. In small gardens, 4 feet
kitchen as practical. It should be will usuglly be the maxim
um
completely unshaded, and en- distance, given only for
such
closed if at all with • picket crops as bush squash and cucumfence rather than a hedge. Rows bers.
should run north and south to
After you know where the rows
insure equal distribution of sunare to be, a line should be
shine. It is best if the rows run
stretched to mark the first row.
the short dimension of the garSome gardeners use a straight,
den, as this facilitates producnarrow board as • ruler to mark
tion control.
If your garden lies on a hill- the row. A.,heavy cord wound on
side. Contour planting may Joe an iron reel is handy, but any
practiced, with the rows at right strong cord stretched between
angles to the slope, curving with two stakes will do.
the hill, but always parallel.
Using the corner of a hoe,
Rows should be spaced with draw in the soft soil a shallow
varying distances between them, trench with this line as a guide.
depending on two factors: The This is krunEtz as a drill. Some
needs of the crop, and the con- prefer to use the end of the hoe
venience of cultivation. In rich handle and for very small seeds
soil vegetables may be spaced the corner of a stick pressed inmore closely than in poor; but to the soil is adequate. Others
when spaced too close together, have small hoes which they like;
It is difficult to cultivate between but it is more a matter of touch
the rows.
than the tool.
Crops growing twelve inches
For
tall or less may be spaced 10 dishes, Mali seeds such as raonions, carrots, lettuce,
inches to a foot apart if culti- and
vated with hand tools. For • deep endive, a drill half an inch
is enough. A little deeper
wheel hoe, eighteen inches is for
likely to be found a minimum Inchbeets and Swiss chard, and an
for peas, beans and sweet
distance to avild disturbing the corn
will be sufficient. Shallow
roots of the vegetables.
sowing is preferred in the cool.
Taller vegetables, and those moist spring,
make drills a
hat make vines, large bushes, little deeper wbut
h.99, hot weather
or have a sprawling habit, must comes.

These Crops Give Harvest
That Lasts All Summer
Sowing Data on LongHarvest Crops

Cherry Corner
News
MARCH 18, 1954
Some people have tried to rush
spring and thought it was already
here, but we certainly can say
that there has been some winter
like weather this month and we
can usually expect such in March.
Several people have part of their
gardens'snlanted. such as peas,
cabbage, onions and radishes.
Cassel Garrison planted potatoes,
Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrus Stubblefield
of East St. Louis were visitors
of
Mrs. Grace Stubblefield and
Mr.
an
Mrs. Cassel Garrison last
week end.
Mrs. Cassel Garrison and
Mrs.
Ora Houston visited in the home
of
Mrs. Ellis Dick. Mrs. Dick's sister,
Mrs. Holloway is very ill.
She
is at Mrs. Dick's home and
has
been there all winter.
Mrs. Kellie Burton and Miss
Audie Burton were the atternoon
visitors in the wrliers home
last
Thursday.
The writer recently was a visitor in the home of Mrs. Jessie
Hillman. Mrs. Hillman had a beautiful orange colored crocus slant
in bloom. She also had one of a
blueish color getting ready to
bloom.
Mrs. Maymie Henry, Mrs. Sam
McCutcheon, Mrs. Floye Fitts and
Mrs. Evie McCuiston were recent
visitors of Aunt Bettie Frances
Grogan and Mrs. Shellie Douglas
of the Pottertown community.
Mrs. Ofus Outland was fin all
day visitor of Mrs. Maymie Henry

frintra

Read Our Classifieds

Auto
Furniture

0
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A

Mrs. Cassel Garrison and her
Intermediate G. A's are planning
to visit Mrs. Pearl and Mr. Porter
Clayton Wednesday night and present their G. A. prosram to them.
They are also planning to take a
basket of fruit.
Mrs. Lester Workman, now the
Junior G. A. Counselor and her
G. A's visited Sue Winchester after
she came home from the hospital.
Mrs. Onus Roberts has been
sick with pneumonia and there
are several people with colds.
Congratulations to the Bardwell
Indians for winning the Chammanship basketball game last week.

Livestock
Signature
Up to 20 Months to
Repay
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Sopeaior Ambulance Service
Equipped
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do so
311 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.

"TEM FRIENDLY FUNERAL

Phone 98
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The tire sensation
in 1953!

en

Now Goodyear

more
other

announces still

:Went
lucky
1,300

greater
Improvements!

I into
homes
Ap101frY

New 1954 All-Nylon Cord
Super-Cushion
Costs only a few
dollars more than

Days to Or. 4*
T•blo
4 T•r11491
I14o.
II•r•I•g

HARDY RINDS:
Broccoli
70
Celery
140
Collards
75
Kale
60
Lott
90
Parsley
70
Parsnip
95
Salsify
100
Ss.chard
611
New Zealand
spinach
la
TENDER KINDS:
Cucumbers
45-70
Eggplant
116
Peppers
WM
Tomatoes
0-00

FAUN
one day last week, and they quilted.
About thirty ladies were at the
all day quilting in the home of
Mrs.. Clifford Farris. There were
three guiRs in the frames. 'rwo of
them were finished that day.
The W. M. S. of Cherry Corner
Baptist Church met at the church
Tuesday for the Royal Service
program, also they met the first
week in March for the week of
Prayer program and the Annie
Armstrong Offering for Horn:" Mis-

Eli.
I ft.
lit.
1 ft.
2 rt.
6 in.
216.
215.
ho.

a standard tire!

No other tire at or near its price can match It!
1. Hits test curb at 55 mph! Not a cord broken
!
This is just one of the punishing tests this AllNylon Cord Super-Cushion has taken! In
fact impact blowouts are almost unhear
d of
with All-Nylon Cord Super-Cushions.

6 to.
1 ft.
1 et.
1 ft.
Se ft.

Vegetables which are most rewarding to the home gardener
are those which, once mature,
can be harvested the rest of the
season.
These do not require succession planting, and two of them
—parsnips, arid salsify—can be
harvested all summer and winter. It is important, of course.
not to sow too much, for surplus vegetables cost both work
and money and are usually
wasted.
Take especial care with the
greens—parsley. Swiss chard
and New Zealand spinach—
which are often overplanted. Instead of a row of each, to divide
a row among the three will wince for many families. All are
among the richest of vegetables
in vitamin A and should be
eaten often, say nutritionists.
The time for planting •11 these
crops is definite. Sow seed of the
hardy ones just as soon as the
soil can be prepared. Plants,
even of the hardy ones, should
Egg Plant.
not be set out until the danger
of frost is over, and that is also vegetab
the time to sow, or set out, plants table le will be served.en'your
of the tender varieties.
•
To obtain the yields
for tomaIt is not so easy to determine toes and
cucumb
ers
estimat
ed in
how much to sow, because the the
table, both must be trained
harvest lasts from the time they on
stakes or fences. to reduce
are large enough to use, until the ground space
occupied. If
frost kills the plants. This is an vegetab
les are to be grown for
indeflnite period, but will usual- canning,
additional space must
ly average about 12 weeks. To be provide
d. Where catalogues
estimate the space sufficient to offer both
early
supply the table for this period ties of a vegetab and late variele, space should
multiply the figure given in col- be divided
between -them. to get
umn two of the accompanying both an early
table by 12, then again by the heavier yield harvest and the
number of times per week the maturing kinds which the slowusually give.

2. Up to 1254 more mileage! This mileage
boost comes right on the heels of a 21% increase in 1953. Total . . . almost 1/3 more
safe mileage than most motorists ever experienced before! That's a real saving in your
ariving costs.

3. Quieter ride! 15% greater
traction! That
squeal on turns has been practically
eliminated by a new anti-vibration tread
design.
And this new tread has 1806 inches
of nonskid edges, 880 deep-cut safety slots for
15;io

9.9'0•99.999 41........M1.110••••••••-•••

>

by.
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Quieter ride
40.0. less squeal on
turns!
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1•"" Much greater skid
protection.

greater skid resistance.
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There's a big difference in Nylon cord
!
Only Goodyear has Triple-Tempered
3-T Nylon!
Nylon is the best tire cord —if the stretc
h can be controlled. To control'
the

went
h 113„
ginal
oiled
Ap-

stretch in Nylon cord, Goodrar has developed
of chemically treating -the cord and then puttin an exclusive process
g
tempering process involving Tension, Temperatur it through a triple
sult —Goodyear's Triple-Tempered 3-T Nylon e and Time. The re-'
that is fully controlled at its point of maximum Cord—the Nylon coi(1
strength and resiliency.

using

Soci.
Which
n QC

Get your All-Nylon Cord Super-Cushions now
see us for a liberal trade-in-deal!
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BILBREY'S
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Even more mileage
than last year!
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Musical Program Is
Presented By Members
Of Music Department

Club _News Activities
Weddings Locals

1150-M

SOCIAL CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1954

HE'S 88, WIFE HOLDS 27th BABY

1
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Mrs. Warren Sykes Is
Honored At Pink And
Blue Shower Recently

The Music Department of the
THE NEW COMMANDMENT finally to give His
life on the moss
Murray Woman's Club held
Friday. March 19
Mrs, Rudolph Key complimented
its
College Presbyterian Chinch
Under the shadow of the cross as a ransom for many. His 'love
will her daughter,
regular monthly meeting Tues
The
New
Conc
ord
Home
Mrs. Warren Sykes, the disciples
makers meet with Mrs. L
day
were still candidates was so unsellish and sacrificial
A Moore at
evening at seven-thirty eaclock
Club will meet with Mrs Willi
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at
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•• • •
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being presented by memb
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Winners of the three contests leave
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ers of
• • • •
them, they had an intense from their sins.
Mother Singers will have
the department
were Mrs. Pearl Miller, Mrs. Gecira reMurray Star Chapter No.
desire for preeminence. They even
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433
After 'Judas Iscariot had left
ge Jenkins and Mrs. Lottie Thomp- engaged in a
l auditor- Order of the Easte
Vocal solos were sung by
rn Star will
n acen
r oruous dispute the company for
Mrs. ium at one-thirty o'clock.
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the purpose of
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• •
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d a plate consisting of sand- was fixed
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sprout appear. Plea beetles
can be
stopped with DDT or Methoxychlor (Mediae) spray or dust,
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first application being made
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soon as the complete row can
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seen. Then. 10 days later, a
second
application is made, and
in 10
days, the third. Three such appli
cations have been known
to almost double the yield. and
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day.:
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cted.
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representing different groua,s was
still have trAffic deaths" ---organized.
The traffic engineering department made nearly all main downtown streets one-way,
channeled
traffic with scores of islands, revolutionized
parking. Meantime,
the mayor's committee and
police
department opened a relentle
YOU CAN u5UALLY ELL
ss
educational campaign.
WHAf KIND OF A WO
"We wanted to make
careless
By JAMES BAAP
A MAN le, BY WHERE
driving and careless walking
as
United Press Staff Correspondent
PATCHES ON
socially unacceptable as
beating
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
white your wife,"
HI PANfs
a committee spokesflag ales almost every claa at the
ARE LocAIED.
man said.
Providence Mali.
When you see it, it means no
Hundreds of stunts wee staged.
one has been killed that day in Millions of dollars worth of free
a traffic accident.
radio, television, newspaper and
There's a black flag too that billboard publicity was used.
means death. But it's seldom used
Direct costs were minor, The
anymore. Constant war against
committee last year spent about
reckless motorists and careless pe96,000—mostly to pay for driving...destrians keeps the city's streets
classes for
adolescents
Safety
all but clear of the blood of its
costs within the traffic engineer103
quarter million inhabitant..
.
ing department can't be dissociaThe National Safety Council
'
last ted from public works
costs. SafeSPECIAL! LIMITED
year rated Providence second safty is handled in the police departest city of its size in the nation.
TIME ONLY
ment by the traffic division.
Rochester: N.Y.. was first,
The safety drive is a permanent
The change from black to white
12 post card photographs
operation. The moyor's committee
started 16 years ago. Forty-one
and one 8x10 enlargement
program Is built around 15.000 rapersons were killed on the city's
dio and television spots a year,
of your baby
or
child,
streets in 1937. Traffic safety bebillboard advertising and a weekcame a battle, cry.,
only $4.95. Love Studio.
ly television program. The traffic
Fatalities were cut in half the engineering deportm
ent plans to
next year. In 1952 the;e were install nearly $130.000
worth of adeight, last year. 11.
•mai
ditional traffic sig.ials throughout
,m11
•
At first the drive was main- the city this year.
503 PON AR STREET
tained mostly by the police de"The
campaign
will
never
TELEPHONE
rA
partment. The speed limi: was re- cease." Mayor Walter
H. Reynolds
duced to 25 miles an hour and said. "We may have
*WRAY
-..-KEN
TUCKY
fewer traffie
strictly enforced. The department deaths than other
cities of our
opened a publicity camera:tn.
size. That's no satisfact.on. We
Then. after World War II. the
city set up a traffic engineering
department. And in 1949, the ma.
yor's traffic •afety committee made
up of ..bou: 50 leading citizens
- - SEE US FOR
SKIN ITCH
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops,
Book Cases, Door
HOW TO RELIEVE IT
and Window Frames, Built in
Closets. Modernizing
IN 15 MINUTES
Kitchen and Bath.
If not pleased, your 40c back
frem an• druggist. ITCH-ME-NOT
deadens Itch and burning in minutes: kills germs and fungus on
contact. Wonderful for eczema
ringwerin, foot itch and other surS. 4th at City Limits
face rashes. Today at Holland Drug
Phone 1799
ce

White Flag
Picked Fresh from Garden Shows No
Traffic Deaths

gigOROIA togseapo victim Clarence Hill
points to debris that was his home
in Macon. He and
tua wife sued baby were sleeping there
*hen the twister struck.
(laterisettiolial Soundpiltoto)

TV Schedule

11.30 This Is The Life
1200 Youth Wants To Know
12 30 Frontiers of Faith
1.00 American Tnventory
1 .30
.
American Forum
2:00 Focus
2 25 Senator Gore

WSIll TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, MARCH 21

Seven Steps to Success
in Sowing Flower Seeds

2.30

Kukla, Fran. 011ie

3 00

Minnie

Pearls' Diary

330 Zoo Parade •
400 Hallmark Theatre
5:00 Liberace
5:30 The World This Week
6:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
6.30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Inner Sanctum
9:30 Movietime
"The Devil and Daniel
Webster"

WSIX-TV
Copyright 1964
SUNDAY. MARCH 21

Mix need link Sand. and Scatter Over lissia as Evenly
as Possible.
All nua1
seeds may
directly in the garden: and
here are a number which should
oe. because they are difficult to
transplant.
These include alyssum. Call.
forms poppy, godetus kochi a,
leptosvne. linana. L.pin. matthiola i ei ening scented stock). na..
tartiurn. dwarf phlox, poepie.
portulaca and salpiglossis.
Much the same technici_e
should be used in the garden a,
in sowing
• seed box. particuflowIng
UM•
larly as to shallow planting. and
covering the seeds with porous less by a few days, but it will
loll. Identifies:ton of the seed*. verve as a guide.
and of their location, are also
Five te Tea Days.
Important. since with slow germinators it is easy to forget exact- Sweet Alyssum Godetia
Antirrhinum
Leptosym
ly where they were sown.
i snap-dragon I Linana
Seeds are subject to many hazAster
Lobelia
ards which human skill cannot
talons
wholly avoid, but the careful op- English Daisy
Marigolds
erator may count upon a high Browalha
Munulus
Calendula
average of success
Nicotiana
Prepare a smooth seed bed. Calhopsis
sweet tobacco)
loosening the soil to a depth of Candytuft
Pansy
Celan&
SLX inches. Work into it 4 pounds
Petunia
of plant food for each 100 square Centaur's
Anr.ual Phlox
feet Then outline with a string Coreopsis
Portulaca
the area to be covered with each Cosmos
Mignonette
variety. Mix the seed with sand Sweet William
Schizanthus
to help scatter it over the space Dianthus
Viola
Zinnia
as evenly as possible Then sift California
Poppy
Nat
tUrtlUITI
a light covering of porous sod
over the seed and firm it lightly.
Ten to Tvreety Days.
Now, until the seeds sprout the Ageratum
Sweet Pea
soil must be kept moist: and this Cobaes
Forget-me-not
requires daily sprinkling with *
Scandens
Nigel'slane spray. taking care not to Coleus
Primrose
wash the seeds out of the soil Dahlia
Cypress Vine
Cardinal
You should know when to expect Carnation
Climber
the seeds to sprout. The list Snow-on-themountain
Castor Bean
shown is based upon experience
Gailla rdia
Scabsosa
In seed laboratories. In your gar- Gerbera
Salpiglossis
den the period may be more or Kochia
Verbena
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JIMMIE BUCY

Keys Keel

Wayne Flora

Invite their many friends to consult
them about the
advantages of the many Commonweal
th savings
plans, burial insurance, and other
insurance programs to assure a sound financial future
for themselves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop
in to see
Keys Keel at his home at Sycamore Extd.
and 15th
Street or call 1657-J or see Wayne
Flora at his
home at 8th and Chestnut Street or call
857-J.
K. E. COX, Mgr.

R. C. HANNA, Asst. Mgr.

Box 8

Mayfield, Ky.

Previews 2nd Na'
This Is Your Lif,.
Excursion
Mr. Wizard
Induatry on parade
Calitain Hartz.
Zoo Parade
Capitol News
American Forudi of the Air
Your Future Unlimited
News
Kukla, Fran and 011ie
Memphis Makes Music
Ethel and Albert
Pride of the Family
Range Bider
Meet The Press
Roy Rogers
Paul Wenchell
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Fllaehouse
Racket Squad
Badge 714
New%
Weather
News Weekly
Story Theatre
Colonel Flack
Sign Off
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This BlUICK._ V8 delivers locally
ryttit car pictetred here is the 1954
Buick SPECIAL 2-door, 6-passenger Sedan—and it's tomorrow in
every line and curve and feature—
even to the years-from-now design
of that broadly arched new
windshield.

I
MARCH FISH DISHES
One hot—orsg cold dish to
please your me xi, the weather
and the Lenten season. The only
thing that must be cooked from
-scratch" for this dash is the
macaroni.

The price shown here is the price of
this glamorous automobile, ready
to roll—the local delivered price.
Now— just put this car and this
price against anything on the automotive horizon today, and you'll
know why it's literal truth when we
say,"Buick, the beautiful buy."

and more advanced features than
other cars in this Buick's price
range.
But even more important—it gives
you more room and power, more
ride comfort and steadiness, and
more solidity of structure than
other cars at its price.
Come in and check that — in this
big, bold beauty of a Buick that
delivers to you for just a few dollars
more than the so-called "low-price
three."
We'll gladly scat you at thc wheel
and let this sensational automobile
tell its own story. Can you make it
this week?

Salmon Supper Dish
1 rap elbow maearoal
2 eggs, slightly heat*.
3
5; t;tio
pum
nelelk ea. eimadease4
cream of mushroom soup
I pound can salami
301 can peas
Cook macaroni in boiling salted
water until tender. Drain. Combine with beaten eggs and milk.
Pour into shallow baking dish
Heat soup, stirring until smooth;
stir in drained and flaked salmon
and drained peas. ,Pour salmon
mixture over macaroni.
Place baking dish in pan of
water. Bake in moderate oven
350`Fa thirty to forty minutes.
Yield: Six servings.
For a March day that is definitely "springish" plan a
crisp
tuna fish salad.
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1954 SPECIAL
2-Door,
6-Passenger Sedan
Model 48110
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

BUIC1K
the beautiful buy
•

Fuel sotRchusry It up In every 1951 Lack
VII engine—with now Pe•rovhf•ed P•stent that i
ream
compactness is the fuel charg•, I•••• drew* illeurt Irony leaf, carepr•ssi
en.

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR SUICK-54. e.1104.16.14 thaw Tovvis•
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-DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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It gives you more style modernity,
more visibility, more distinction,
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The Big Picture
Facts Forum
Omnibus. CBS
Super Circus
Know Your Bible
You Are There
Life with Father
Jack Benny
Ed Sullivan. Toast of Town
Fred Waring
Man Behind the Badge
The Web
TV Theatre
Dr IQ.
The Pasta-a. Study
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Vegetables to be stored in
borne freezing units or lockers
should tie trosen. just as they
should be cooked, as soon 55 possible after harvesting.
This is the recommendation
made by state experiment illations which have tested lam of
flavor, tenderness and vitamin
content in vegetables after the
harvest.
-Prompt handling of garden
products from harvesting te
freezing is of the utmost importance," says extension bulletin
344 from the Unreality of Wanesot.. "For example. bedding
freshly pleked pees in • warm
room for 3 to 4bow-s will rell011hely toughen the skins. Leases
of Vitamin C are greatest dialog
this period."
One to two thirds of their original Vitamin C value. tbe bulletin
says, may be oirt bp' vtgetebtes
to 14 hours fit room tempergtust•
II net-query to bold overnight,
they should be placed In a refrigerator or covered 'lath
crushed ice. Never try to held
them after shelling. slicing or
scalding.
The findings concerning the
loss of attrition are of importance to housewives who hartest Clortiewtrasu tor IF'reeelag
Means
or purchase vegetab
the Not More Than Two Hoary After
les
table. Peas are an outstendlng
Barvestiag.
example of the lots of flavor due
to delay in cooking or processing.
a- Tests by the state experithelit VItamin C content in 24 hours,
station at 04•1111111, N. Y., showed etiording to the Oklahoma experalso that Vitamin C codtent iment station; and in six days it
dropped as peas grew older. In lost VI per cent. Spinach is often
lots harvested at different stages six days on the way from field
to the table.
of maturity over a 10 day
Pori d,
VerieUes of vegetables recomthe oldest lots contained 36 0
per mended for
freezing are, In gencent less Vitamin C than the
eral.
the home garden kinds
youngest. They also lost tenderwhich
excel
in tenderness and
ness, as indicated by a tenderometer reading of 00 for the young- flavor, without regard to their
est, and 140 for the oldest. Tend- shipping qualities.
Use small, tender beets, the
erometsc is a device to measure
young tender leaves of all
toughness.
greens, carrots harvested late in
Peas are sweetest at dawn,
according to in. Washington the hill and mature but not
woody. Grade lima beans and
state college. and if harvogli
od
then should be kept in • sold peas by' floating in cold brine
and
discarding all that sink to
place until cooked, frozen or
Me bottom, which will be overcanned.
zbefure. Pick corn, slightly more
Spinach stored at room tem- mithire
than for table use. Whole
perature lost 48 per cent of Its tomatoe
s do not freeze well.
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